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The displacement volumes of 82 zooplankton samples, collected from the of'shore waters of North Carolina during May and June of 1953 and January 1954, are determined and reported.
A brief review is given of the topographic and hydrographic features of the arca. A comparison of zooplankton volumes is made with other arcas in the eastern and western North Atlantic.
In the present area, the mean zooplankton volume in May was 0.29 cc/m3; in June, 0.28 cc/m3; in January, 0.20 cc/m3. The volumes of zooplankton are shown to he least in shallow coastal areas and in offshore Florida Current water and to bc generally at a maximum near the mid-shelf region.
Winter volumes in the present arca were about 70"/0 of the late spring values, while north of Cape Hatteras the plankton undcrgocs a 50% reduction bctwcen these seasons. over Gcorges l3ank the winter volumes arc about 15% of the spring volumes, and in Norwegian waters the winter plankton volume is less than 3% of the spring value.
The rclativcly slight reduction in plankton volumes from spring to winter in the Cape Hatteras area appears due to (1) the proximity of the Florida Current which supplies the shelf waters with reproducing populations of oceanic plankton species, and (2) the relatively high winter water temperatures and high solar radiation which insure a moderate standing crop of phytoplankton and hence a food supply for the animal fraction of the plankton.
INTRODUCTION
The zooplankton volumes reported in this study represent the first quantitative collections of plankton from the shelf waters off North Carolina south of Cape Hatteras. Although only two cruises and a total of 82 samples are involved, it is desirable that the plankton data from this "new" arca be msdc available in the literature.
The distribution of zooplankton volumes in the present region is described in some detail, first, to show the relationship between the distribution of volumes as influenced by the various water bodies in the area, and second, to permit an adequate comparison of zooplankton volumes in this area with some other areas from which quantitative data are available.
The copepod fraction of these samples was analyzed and occasional reference is made to the abundance and distribution of this group. A detailed analysis of the copepod fraction will be the subject of a subsequent paper. 
ME'IWODS
The zooplankton samples were collected by personnel of the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution and were made available to the author by Mr. Dean F. Humpus of that organization.
The location of the area under study is shown in Figure 1 . The collection is represented by 82 samples taken at 54 stations in May and June 1953 (Fig. 2) and in January 1954 (Fig. 3) . The stations were occupied along 8 sections, each at approximately right angles to the shore line. At most of the stations of the spring cruises the upper and lower halves of the water column were sampled with scparate nets. The deeper net sampled water from near the bottom at most of the shelf stations.
In the January cruise only the water over the outer half of the shelf was sampled with such divided tows, the remaining stations consisting of single hauls from near the bottom to the surface. In Figures 2 and 3 172  173  173  174  174  175  175  176  176  177  177  178  178  179  180  180  381  182  183  183  184  184  185  185  186  186  188  188  189  189 190 190 191 191 192 192 193 194 195 195 196 196 197 197 net and towed "obliquely" through the vertical distance of the water column. The average length of time of the tows was 33 minutes, ranging from IO minutes to one hour. Volumes of water filtered by the samplers averaged about 16 rn" and ranged from 0.9 m3 to 38.5 n?. During the May cruise fourteen horizontal surface tows were made with a non-recording, >$metcr net' also of number 2 silk. Since this latter net does not record the volume of water filtered while towing, a11 but one of these surface tows have been omitted from the calculations, permitting a more accurate comparison of zooplankton volumes from station to station.
The surface tow at Sta. 164 is included since this tow represents the only haul at that station.
The omission of the remaining surface tows does not represent a serious loss of data since the shallower tow of a divided haul (or the single tow at stations where only one sample was collected) invariably sampled the surface 2XJUJfLAPi lS'.l.'UlY V U~J UlVll!~lb IN layers. All samples wcrc preserved in 5 % formalin. Volumes were determined by displacement according to the procedure of Wiborg (1954) . These volumes are reported as cubic centimeters of plankton per cubic meter of water (cc/m3). The Chaetognatha had been removed from these samples for separate study (Bumpus and Pierce 1955) , and the volumes determined here do not include this group. The chaetognaths in these samples averaged about 10 mm by 0.8 mm and displaced a volume of about 5 mm3 (E. 1;. Pierce, private communication).
The chactognaths formed about 12% of the average zooplankton volume in May, about 9 % in June, and about 12 % in January.
A list of stations, depth ranges of the tows, and volumes of each sample are given in Table 1. TOPOGRAPHY OF THE AREA South of Cape Hatteras the edge of the continental shelf (the 200-meter depth contour) does not follow the cuspate form of the coastline with the result that the shelf varies in width from about 55 miles off Cape Icear to about 20 miles off Cape Hatteras (cf. Fig. 1 ). The continental shelf broadens to the north and south of North Carolina so that the 200-meter line lies about 110 miles off New York City and about 100 miles off Brunswick, Georgia.
Beyond the edge of the shelf the continental slope (depth range 200 to 2000 m) has a relatively uniform width, averaging about 15 miles north of Cape Lookout. South of this Cape, however, the slope broadens until, at, its widest point off Jacksonville, Florida, the distance between the 200 and 2000 meter lines is almost 300 milts.
TIYDROGRAFHY OF THE AREA
The present samples were collcctcd from three distinct bodies of water, z$x., the Florida Current, Virginian coastal water, and Carolinian coastal water. The latter two terms were introduced by Bumpus and Pierce (1955) to designate the waters over the continental shelf north and south of Cape Hatteras, respectively.
During the winter months Carolinian and Virginian coastal waters ordinarily are separated by 391 a strong horizontal temperature gradient which Parr (1933) has termed the "temperature barrier."
A brief review follows of the hydrographic data collected on these cruises. The reader is referred to Bumpus and Pierce (1955) for the detailed account of these data.
The Florida Current. Water of the Florida Current flows in a northeastward direction off the North Carolina coast with maximum velocities at its axis in excess of 150 cm/see. In general this current parallels the 200-meter depth contour south of Cape Hatteras.
The approximate axis of the current during mid-May of 1953 was about 18 miles southeast of the 200-meter line off Onslow Bay (von Arx, Bumpus, and Richardson 1955), and as the stream follows this depth contour northeastward its axis approaches very close to shore at Cape Hatteras.
Salinity of the shallower layers of the Florida Current off North Carolina is near 36 .O%, or higher during the winter and spring months of the year, and temperatures near the surface increase from about 20°C in January to over 25" in the late spring. Rumpus (1955) has shown that the Florida Current south of Cape Hatteras changes its direction of flow so that its waters may penetrate, over the adjacent continental shelf, cithcr along the bottom or at all depths. Virginian Coastal Water. From Cape Cod southward to Cape Hatteras the winter surface temperatures of the coastal water were found gcncrally to range from less than 2" near the coast to about 8" over the 200-meter depth contour (l3igelow 1933). A few milts north of Cape Hatteras, Virginian coastal water temperatures are near 5" inshore, and over the 200-meter line are above 10". By May and June vernal warming has increased water tcmperaturcs over the entire shelf from about 12" at Cape Cod to over 20" :L few miles north of Cape IIatteras.
During the prescnt cruises, surface temperatures just north of Cape Hatteras in January were about 8" near the coast, and 16" over the edge of the shelf. Surface tcmperaturcs in May were more than 17" near the coast, and 22" over the 200-meter line.
Winter salinities of the coastal water north of Cape Hatteras vary in inshore regions from 32$& near Cape Cod to about 30%0 just north of Cape Hatteras. Salinities over the cdgc of the continental shelf are near 34g0 (Bigelow and Sears 1935) . Vcrnal warming of adjacent land masses results in the melting of winter snows, and consequent water drainage decreases salinities to below 32$& in coastal areas and to about 33$& over the edge of the shelf. During the present January cruise surface salinities in the vicinity of Cape Hatteras ranged from about 31%, inshore to about 34$& over the 200-meter line. The data collected near Cape Hatteras in May show salinities less than 32g0 next to the coast, increasing to over :3c>g0 near the edge of the shelf. This latter salinity value represents a direct influence of the Florida Current.
Carolinian Coastal Water. Bumpus (1955) and Humpus and Pierce (1955) have shown that during the winter months for which data are available water temperatures south of Cape Hatteras range from about LO" in coastal regions to over 20" near the edge of the shelf. Salinity values of less than 34$& may occur next to the coast in Onslow and Long Bays, and the 36%, isohaline may be found well inshore of the edge of the shelf. In the prcscnt ,January cruise, this isohaline had pcnetrated to within 12 miles of the coast in Onslow Bay.
During the spring months surface tcmperatures south of Cape IIatteras a,re increased to near 25", and salinities are maint,ained generally near 35%, or slightly higher. The hydrographic data collected on these cruises show that tcmperaturcs and salinities of Carolinian coastal water only rarely reach the low values common to Virginian coastal water to the northeast. The differences arc due to the reduced freshwater addition south of Cape Hatteras (Bumpus 1955) and to the proximity of the Florida Current which carries warm, highly saline water from more southern latitudes. Certain similarities and differenccs in the distribution of volumes should be pointed out.
1. In the majority of sections (I, II, III, VI, VII, VIII) maximum zooplankton volumes for the shelf waters occurred at stations over the outer half of the shelf. The maximum volume stations generally occurrcd near the 40-mctcr depth contour ~(Sections I, VI, VII, VIII), ranging from 32 mctcrs in Section II to 54 mctcrs in Section III.
The greatest volume for all cruises, at 'Sta. 175, Section II, was due to a large accumulation of oceanic decapods.
2. Stations occupied near coastal areas on the spring cruises (Sections I, II, III) generally showed low volumes of eooplankton, and two sections which extended well beyond the edge of the shelf (Sections II, III) showed that the Florida Current also carries comparatively low volumes of plankton.
The volume at Sta. 193 (Section IV) of the June cruise was unusually high for a coastal station.
Most of the plankton vol- ---- ume at this station is attributed to copepods. The hydrographic data showed a penetration of the Florida Current into Raleigh Bay at the time this section was made More than half of the numbers of individual copepods at Sta. 193 were most often associated in these samples with Florida Current water, attesting to the offshore origin of the water in this bay at the time of collection.
3. In the January sections (V through VIII) relatively large zooplankton volumes occurred at stations occupied near the 20-meter depth contour (5126, 5134, 5141, 5149) . Except at Sta. 5141 no reason to account for those increased volumes is apparent from examination of the hydrographic data. The water at Sta. 5141 was shown by Bumpus and J'ierce (1955) to bc of Virginian coastal water character, and this water had been transported southwestward around Cape Hatteras by a northcast storm (destroying the "tempcraturc barrier") a few days previous to the collection of data from this arca. The relatively large volume at Sta. 5141 and the peak at Sta. 5143 in Section VII was due to a single Virginian coastal calanoid, Centropages typicus Kroyer . The detailed distribution of this and other copepods will be reserved for a later paper. occurring at all stations occupied in a given area.
Except where noted, the list of areas includes only coastal regions of 200 meters deep or less, and the values represent the volumes of zooplankton Erom the entire water column. Bigclow and Sears (1939) have previously compared the volumes of zooplankton from diffcrcnt areas in the North Atlantic, and to the data of these authors is added more recent observations from Gcorges Bank (Clarke and Bishop 1948), Iceland (Jesperscn 1940) , and Norwegian co&al and offshore waters (Wiborg 1954) .
Some of t)he mcasurcmcnta of zooplankton volumes listed in Table 3 were made by "settlement" and some measurements by "displacement." Volumes measured by settlement usually give larger values than those measured by displacement, since in the former method the volume between the loosely packed organisms is also measured. Bigelow and Sears divided by a factor of 2 in converting settlement volumes to displacement volumes. Wiborg (1954) , however, found in comparing the two methods using plankton collected from Norwegian coastal waters that settlement volumes gave values 1.6 to 6.6 times as large as values determined by displacement, averaging 4 times as large. In Table 3 all volumes originally reported by the settlement method have been converted to displacement volumes by dividing the original value by 4. Of the areas to be considered, only two were sampled using recording nets : the present study and Clarke and Bishop's (1948) investigation of the waters of Georges Bank. The zooplankton volumes of all other areas are based on estimates of the volume of water filtered by non-recording nets, given the diameter of the net and the length of t.he column through which the net was towed.
The most obvious features shown by a comparison of zooplankton volumes in North Atlantic coastal areas are: (1) the great variation in volumes from area to area during any one season, and (2) the marked increase in volumes in any one arca from mid-winter to late spring. The highest average volume of zooplankton that has been reported in these areas occurred in Georges Bank water in June ( 1.5 cc/m3), and the second highest average value was from the same area in May (1 .l cc/m3). The maximum recorded zooplankton volume for a single haul in American waters is 6.9 cc/m3, which occurred over the outer half of the continental shelf off New Jersey in May of 1930 (Rigelow and Sears 1939) .
Next to Gcorges Bank the coastal waters between Cape Cod and Chesapeake Bay appear to contain larger volumes of zooplankton during both winter and spring than any other temperate or boreal coastal area on either side of the Atlantic. The average zooplankton volume in May (0.8 cc/n?) in this area is almost twice that for the next richest area, the Icelandic coast (0.45 cc/n?).
The maximum volume reported by Jespersen for Icelandic waters was 1.45 cc/m3. From mid-winter to late spring zooplankton volumes are approximately doubled in the Cape Cod-Chesapeake Bay area, and volumes undergo a six-to seven-fold increase in Georges Bank waters over the same period.
Bigelow and Scars considered the shelf waters between Nova Scotia and Newfoundland to be richer in zooplankton than the Gulf of Maine, during May and June. Recalculation of Huntsman's (1919) data indicates, however, that the May-June zooplankton volumes for this shelf area (0.18 cc/m3) may be somewhat lower than volumes in the Gulf of Maine (0.26 cc/m3) for the same period. Bigelow and Sears also regarded the waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence to be as rich as the Gulf of Maine for the May-June period. Recalculation of Huntsman's data indicates that zooplankton volumes in the Gulf of St. Lawrence for these months (0.13 cc/m3) are about onehalf of the volumes in Gulf of Maine waters.
North European waters in general avcrage poorer in zooplankton than the richest areas in the western North Atlantic.
The maximum average zooplankton volume reported from North European waters is 0.63 cc/n? from the northern coast of Norway during July (Wiborg 1954), although single hauls in this area occasionally yielded zooplankton volumes exceeding 5.0 cc/m3. Volumes off the southern coast of Norway .are very low (maximum: 0.08 cc/m3 in .June). Savage (1931) reported that zooplankton volumes in the North Sea in June averaged about 1.15 cc/m3 as measured by settlement, and Bigelow and Sears converted this volume to 0.57 cc/m3 by displacement.
Savage, however, states that settlement volumes in the North Sea samples were about three times the displacement volumes, and hence the corrected value for zooplankton volumes should be 0.38 cc/m3 for that area. Zooplankton in the southern Norwegian Sea (Weather Station M) reaches a maximum volume in June (0.34 cc/m3) and a minimum during December, January, and February (0.01 cc/m3).
The remaining areas listed in Table 3 (Skagerak, Baltic Sea, English Channel) are considerably poorer in volumes of zooplankton, although volumes in the Baltic during May and June are similar to those in the Gulf of Maine and the southern Norwegian Sea. Average zooplankton volumes in European waters in mid-winter are extraordinarily low compared to volumes in western Atlantic waters.
Zooplankton volumes from , Cape Hatteras to Cape Fear (the present study) are similar to volumes in the Gulf of Maine and the southern Norwegian Sea during the May-June period, and about 46 as great as values reported from the rich northern Norwegian coastal waters. Winter volumes in the present area are similar to those for Georges Bank during January, about 155 times the volumes reported from the Gulf of Mainc, and about one-half the volumes of the rich Cape Cod-Chesapeake Bay area. The mid-winter to late spring differences in any one area are generally quite large in the areas listed in Table 3 . Winter volumes in the Cape Cod-Chesapeake Bay area are about 53% of the May-June average, and in Georges Bank waters the January average is about 15 % of the MayJune volumes. Extreme differences occur off the north coast of Norway at Eggum where the January volumes are only about 4% of the May-June average. By contrast, there appears to be no pronounced mid-winter minimum of zooplankton volumes in the present area, where the January 1954 volumes were maintained at about 70% of the preceding May-June average.
DISCUSSION
The relatively slight difference in late spring and mid-winter zooplankton volumes in the present area appears in marked contrast to other coastal areas of the North Atlantic which show wide differences in zooplankton volumes during these two seasons. The local hydrographic conditions appear to play an important role in accounting for the relatively constant seasonal volumes. The Florida Current occasionally penetrates shoreward over the North Carolina shelf and carries into coastal waters many oceanic species. The presence of Florida Current water over the shelf could not in itself increase by any great amount the volume of zooplankton over the shelf, since the waters of the Current have been shown to carry very meager quantities of plankton compared to that in coastal waters.
There is some evidence to indicate that reproduction may occur among the oceanic species, however, after their arrival in coastal waters from the Florida Current. In the samples taken in coastal water in Onslow and Long Bays during January, t,here invariably occurred copepodid stages of copepods usually considered as "oceanic" (Euchaeta marina, Temora stylifera, Nannocalanus minor, for example) together with adult males and females carrying attached spcrmatophorcs.
In the case of one oceanic species, Euchaeta marina, females bearing egg cases were common in the samples. The mesh of the nets employed for collection was too coarse to retain nauplii or the younger copepodid stages of the smaller species of copepods, but the presence of the later immature stages and reproducing adults indicates that reproduction of oceanic species in these waters during January provides a potential for adding to the winter Calanoid population which, in part, is rcsponsible for maintaining relatively high winter volumes.
The proximity of the Florida Current to the North Carolina shelf may have important consequences other than the fact that this Current is a primary source of off shore species. Winter water tcmperatures in the prcscnt arca arc considerably higher than temperatures of adjacent waters a few miles northward.
Directly north of Cape Hatteras winter surface temperatures arc generally 8 to 10" over the 200metcr depth contour, while during the present ,January cruise tcmpcratures over the edge of the shelf in the two more southern scctions were above 20". Shoreward pcnetrations of the Florida Current carry warm waters well inshore of the edge of the shelf so that in Onslow and I,ong Bays the 15" isot,hcrm is never more than 30 miles offshore (the mid-shelf region) during the winter months for which data are available. Barring occasional southwestward movements of water from north of Cape Hatteras Bumpus (1955) has shown that the 15" isotherm in Raleigh Bay occurs in January and February in very shallow water only a few miles seaward to the offshore bars.
Low temperature per se probably is not a direct limiting factor to the existence of zooplankton in coastal waters during the winter months; temperature acts indirectly, together with reduced solar radiation and turbulence during the winter months, by reducing the production of phytoplankton which forms the basic food supply of hcrbivorous species of the zooplankton (Riley 1942) . The reduction in the standing crop of phytoplankton in temperate coastal areas from spring to winter is one of the more important factors tending to reduce the size of the zooplankton population during the colder months. Fish (1954) and Riley (1957) have reported the results of zooplankton and phytoplankton collections made over a two-year period at weather station "E" in the north Sargasso Sea. Although this is a midoceanic position, Sta. E is located at about the same latitude as Cape Hatteras and the solar radiation is, therefore, about the same. The volumes of zooplankton showed a spring increase (peaks in April of 1950 and in May of 1951) with lower values during the late summer and autumn months. Peaks in phyt,oplankton volumes generally preceded the zooplankton maxima by about a month.
Riley showed that the summer and autumn minimum in volumes was due to a persistence of the thermocline through November, preventing the replenishment of nutrients in the upper layers. These authors also show a winter increase in plankton volumes over the autumn minimum, and Riley attributes this to the high light intensity at the latitude of Sta. E which reduced the requirement of a highly stable water column.
Since winter solar radiation at the latitude of the Carolinas is sufficient to maintain at least a moderate rate of productivity of phytoplankton, and hence zooplankton, it would seem that a seasonal variation in volumes may depend in large part on the available supply of nutrients. The North Carolina shelf is a relatively shallow area, averaging 40 meters or less in depth, and since the hydrographic data for January show these waters to be homogeneously mixed from surface to bottom, there appears no reason why the phytoplankton in these waters should not have a sufhcient nutrient supply available during the winter months, hcncc accounting for the relatively high winter zooplankton volumes reported here. Whether the thermocline persists through late autumn off the Carolinas thereby reducing plankton volumes during this season (as occurs at Sta. E) cannot be dccidcd as yet for the present area.
